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Total Segregation

Black Belt, Alabama
JERRY DeMUTH

D,\LLAS COUNTY, Alabama. ,\ Black Belt county,
with 'egroes in the majority though only a few registered to vote, and with no integrated facilities except
the Trailways bus station. Birthplace of Alab.una's
White Citizens' Council and home of a unit of the
National States' Rights Party. Target of four Justice
Department civil suits against county and city officials
and Citizens' Council leaders. Base of operations for
a posse organized by the countv sheriff which not only
quells local demonstrations but ranges throughout the
state in its activities.
Dallas County, Alabama, one of the most "Southern"
of Southern counties. Circuit Judge James A. Hare
summed up its creed last fall: "Any form of social or
educational integration is not possible within the context of our society." And Chris Heinz, mayor of the
county scat, Selma, said, "Selma does not intend to
change its customs or way of life."
In fall of 1962, an organized attack on the county's
customs of total segregation and discrimination began
when the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
( Sl\CC) went into Selma to assist and encourage local
leadership. The S::\CC project itself began in February
1963 and continues this summer, though success is as
slow coming as in the worst parts of :\lississippi.
In June, the resumption of intensive voter registration activities immediately brought on increased arrests and intimidation. SNCC planned a Freedom Day
-a period of heightened effort at registering Negro
voters-for the week beginning July 6. Registration
books would be open all that week, instead of the usual
first and third Monday of each month. Then, with
President Johnson's signing of the civil rights bill, came
tests of its public accommodations section. Violence
and arrests, and the resulting tension, climbed to new
heights.
Accompanied by a photographer. I went to Selma the
first weekend in July. \Ve were followed and watched
by police as we entered the town and went to the
main hotel. We called the local FBI agent, so he would
k"'llow we were in town. \\'hen asked, he said l1e knew
nothing about recent arrests and violence growing out
of theater intcgr~tion. Then as we wandered to the
sheriffs office, we saw crowds of whites in front of
some stores, waiting, staring at us with hostility
About 25 possemen-deputized local citizens-•. .illed
around outside the county building. Others filled the
offices and hallway inside. A few talked of '"beating
niggers." After emptying their office of possemen, Chief
Deputy Sheriff L. C. Crocker and Circuit Solicitor
Blanchard McLeod-both of whom have a number of
Justice Department suits pending against them-conducted us inside. \Ve introduced ourselves, and they
refused to give us information of any kind. McLeod
brought in a magazine with an article of mine which
mentioned Selma and read and reread it, getting more
upset each time. Crocker took down descriptive information on us. '"So we can identify you, when we pull

you out of the river in the morning." He had made the
same comment to S:'\CC workers last spring when he
asked them to fill out identification forms.
Crocker and }.fcLeod said thev knew nothing about
Freedom Day and the voter r~gistration drive. Two
flyers announcing the drive were posted on their bulletin board and thPy had already begun a campaign of
arresting all SNCC staff persnm in town.
0:-.: FRIDAY, July 3, Eric Farnum of S:\'CC spoke at
the Catholic Mission about the literacy program. Head
of the mission is Father Maurice Ouellet of the Society
of St. Edmund. A friend of the movement, he often has
visited civil rights workers in jail. Last fall, Sheriff
Clark banned him from the county jail. The priest was
also threatened with arrest and a warrant was made
out but ne\·er served. Officials have asked the archbishop to remove him.
Farnum left the mission but before he could walk
to the comer was picked up by police and arrested on
charges of disturbing the peace. \Vhen an attorney

and S. ·cc project director John Love went to the jail,
the jailer tried to attack LO\'t'. On Saturday, four members of the literacy project were arrested on trespassing
ch~rgcs when they tried to cat in a downtown rest,JUrant. A girl wh~ carried a broken chain medallion in
her purse was charged with carrying a concealed
weapon. Clark described it as a weighted chain. The
car they had driven downtown was towed off by police.
Later a sixth S. ·cc staff person. Akery \Villiams. was
arrL·sted too.
Saturday afternoon, local Kegroes went to the two
theaters in Selma, the Walton and the Wilby. At the
Wilby, where the balcony was filled, Negroes asked
manager Roger Butler if they could sit downstairs. He
said they could; the owner of the chain had told Butler
to scat persons regardless of race. Despite the angry
departure and verbal objections of some whites the
group of thirteen sat on the main floor, but not for
long. SherifF Jim Clark and his possemen soon invaded
the theater, chasing the Negroes out. :\feanwhile a mob
of whites assisted by Clark's posse attacked Negroes
in line outside. At 6:40 Clark ordered the theater manager to close both box offices and not admit anyone,
white or • 'egro.
That night two crosses were burned on the edge of
town, and the Dallas County unit of the ::\ational
States' Rights Party held another evening meeting. Fifty
to 150 persons had been meeting nightly since civil
rights activities increased.
On Sunday, police arrested Rev. Ben Tucker who
had just returned from Memphis with a station wagon
donated to the Selma project. That night, as a prelude
to the next day's Freedom Day, a mass meeting was
held at the A:\tE Zion Hall.
Five local officials in street clothes-one identified by
a local ::\egro as a Klan leader-attended the meeting.
They watched the last thirty minutes from outside a
window. Charles Robertson told of SNCC's plans:
"\Ve"re not going to sit-in. \Ve're going to go and eat at
a public place. We're going to tell the police what we're
going to do and ask them to protect us." One of the
officials, leaning on the window sill, chewed a cigar, and
smiled cynically.
Outside, these fh·e were hacked by over sixty men in
brown uniforms and white helmets, who lined up elbow
to elbow across the streets, night sticks in hand, pistols
at their sides. This was the posse of deputized local
citizens that Sheriff Clark had organized several years
ago when racial demonstrations began in ~fontgomery,
fifty miles away. Since that time, it has traveled with
Clark to Birmingham, Tuscaloosa and Gadsden, helping
quell racial demonstrations. The posse has often assisted Col. AI Lingo and his state troopers-Lingo is an
old friend of Clark's-and Lingo in turn has frequently
come to Selma to help Clark. Last February, Clark
joined Lingo 100 miles away in ~lacon County where
free-bnce photographer Vernon ~1erritt III was beaten
ncar the • "otasulga High School. In Selrna and Dallas
County, the pos c has been used not only against
racial demonstrations hut also to hinder union activity.
Chief Deputy Crocker told the local paper that he
had forty posscmm there, that there were ~00 ::\e"roes
outside" the hall. 300 ::\egroc:; in the hall and that John
Lewis, S:\CC ch;~irrn,m, "l1.1d them pretty worked up."
But Lewis wasn't even there, let alone spoke; and the
small hall (which was filled) held no more than 160
Xegroes, while only twenty-live to fifty were outside.
Shortly after the meeting ended and the hall emptied
I heard yelling and screaming from a crowd of Negroes
to my right. Turning, I saw possemen charging through
the crowd, night sticks swinging. Among the possemen's
first targets were my photographer-companion and myself. He was beaten and shot at. I was clubbed over the
head- seven stitches were required to close the gashand struck and shoved with night sticks. Three separate
times possemen smashed the photographer's camera.
After threatening us, McLeod ordered us out of the
state. Later, Crocker and a state investigator told newsmen and Justice Department officials that we had re-

ported hem~ gr,,bbed and beaten by • · egroes. Clark
informed the local newspaper he was proud of his
possemen and of how they conducted themst.h·es.
THE:\ CA\fE Freedom Day. Over 75 • egrot.s hned
up at the courthouse to take the registration test. Each
was given a number and made to wait in the alley
behind the courthouse which would thus be entered
through the back door. Pos,cmcn posted at the alley
entrance kept awav newsmen and anyone else not
attempting to re~1ster. F\cn one Selma resident, James
Austin, formerly on S. 'CC's staff, was not permitted
to join the line.
Fifty-five :\egroes, iucludmg S. 'CC chairman John
Lewis, were arrested on orders from Clark. Newsmen
were chased away from the arrested group, and two
photographers were roughed up by officers. Six whites
were also arrested for carrying an assortment of clubs
in their car. The local paper printed their names and
residences the next day; four were identified as residents of Selma, the other two from nearby Suttle. A
newsman confirmed the fact that they were local
youths. But an AP report in the l\lontgomery Ad~;cr
tiscr stated: "The sheriff exhibited the clubs to newsmen and said the weapons were examples of what
'outside agitators' brin~ into the city. He said their
car had an Alabama license tag fastened over a Virginia tag. Their identity was not released."
Only five ~egrocs were ,,!lowed to take the test
that day. The remaind!'r of the week, twelve persons
were permitted to tak•• the rc~istratinn test c.1ch day,
some of them, lum·c,Tr, whites.
That ni!(ht, tbe Hcv. Halph ,\hcrnathv spoke at the
mass mectim;. "[ c.:onte to pk<h;c the fuil support, full
resources of \!artin Luthl'r Kin!( and the Southern
Christian Leadersl.ip Confl'n·nc<'," he told tlw ~.)0
:\t·~rocs attending the mcclin~. "\\'e art• behind vou,
with you and even in front of you every stl']1 of the
\\·av.u

ihrce o!ficials sat iJISicle, listtnin~ to his spc·cch.
Outside two school buses .mel ten cars deposited 150
city police, county deputies. possemen and state
troopers. (Col. AI Liugo, in town Saturday and Sunday nights confC'rring with Cl.1rk, had brou~ht his
men into Selma on ~fonday.) :\'oncthelcss, the meeting ended peacefully. But Clark told James Gildersleeve of the Dallas County Votl'rs League that he
would break up all mass mcrtings from then on.
Although leaders of the registration drive determined to hold rnorC' meetings, no location could be
found because of threats. Even a meeting already set
for Wednesday night had to he cancelled. Finally on
Thursday a mass rally attendrcl hy almost 300 was
held. In the meantime, more than twenty-seven additional arrests had bePn made, including the president
of the \'otPrs League, He''· F. D. Reese, arrested while
taking photos of demonstrators; white youths attaeked
~P!(ro emplon•es lcavin~ work at the Plantation Inn
restaurant; ihrce SNCC workers \\'erP rcportrdly
beaten in j.lil; police towC'd ,1\vay another S:\CC
worker's ear leavin~ tll(' project carlcss; and ten fre~.•
carloads of state troopers arrived in town.
The next day, Friday, the county got ar. injunction
prohibiting assemblies f three or more persons in
any public place. , 'am('(! in tl1C' injunction were fourteen organizations. including S. ·cc and the SoutlH'rn
Christian Leadership Conference, and forty-one individuals.
The combination of :mcsts. intimidation, violence
and the injunction brought ci,·il rights activities to a
temporary halt in mid-July. Hut it did not bring to a
halt the · determination to create change in this old
Southern city, although the past as well as the present
in Selma has not created a situation in which change
is easy.
SEL\fA was founded 40 yC';lrs bC'forP the Civil 'Var
and became an important military depot during the
war. IndustriC's that manufach1red arms and other
war equipm!'nt were established then. The fom noted
gunboats-Tl'nnessce, Selma. '!\forgan and GainC's-that
formed Buchan:m's fleet at Fort Morgan were built in
SC'lma. And the county furnished the Confederate
army with ten infantry. six cavalry and four artillcrv
companies.
Dallas County has long had a pl.mtation economy
,mel even todav the county is 49.9 percent rural. Twothirds of the ;ural population is Negro. Though some
inclustrv has come to the area, population growth h
almost ' static. In fact, the . ·e~ro population of the
county is declining- in 1930, • 'egroes comprised 65
percent of the population, today only 57 percent.
~ledLm hmil\' incomC' in Dallas County is $2S46
(compared to s.'i9.'3i for the st.l ). hut median family
incomC' for ·egrnes is onk . 1'3!l3. :\ledian school
,·ears compktcd in tlw cm1;,ty is S.S (compared to
in for the state), hut nwclian school years completed
for • 'egroes is 5.8.

Orly li percent of II Sll<J \'Otin~·age !\egroes (~!2
, 'egroes) were registered m the county as of September 1963 according to tl1e t'. S. Commission on Civil
Bights (Fewer Dallas County • 'egroes could vote
in 196J than in 1950, when 275 , 'egroes were registerod!) But 03 percent of the 11,400 voting age whit<•s
(or 8,9.5:3 white£) wPre registered. (In the two adjoining Black Belt counties, \\'ikox and Lowndes, none
of the 11,207 voting age , •cgroes were registered in
196~ according to the Civil Bights Commission.)
The first voting suit filed by tl1e Kcnnedv Administration, in April HJOJ, was filed against the DallJ.s
County n•gistrar. "It sought an injunction again~t svstematic discrimination against :\egro registration ~p
plicanb," according to Burke \larshall of the Jmti<:e
Department. The uistrict court denied the injunction,
but did order the re~istrar to reduce from one ) car
to sixty days the period an applicant who fails the
registration test must wait before he can take the test
.tgain. En•ntually, by direction from the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appt':' 1~ an injnnc::tion was issued. But it has
had little clio:~ 'ln registration. An enforcement proceeding has n• •\' been filed and a hearing on that has
been set for October 5.
On June 20, 1963, the Justice Department filed the
suit, U.S. cs Dallas County, ct al., including Sheriff
Clark. According to the Civil Rights Commission the
charge was mtirnidJ.tion of voter registration workers
by sheriff and county prosecuting attorney by means
of baseless arrests."
Then on November 1~. the Justice Department filed
two more suits-U.S. t·s. McLeod, ct al. (again includin~ Shcrilf Clark) and U.S. us. Dallas County
Citi;;;cm Council. ,\t thi~ time tl1e department pointed
out that from June 195·1 to 1960 the Dallas County
Board of Hegistrars registcn·d more than 2,000 whites
and only 14 :'1/egroes. It said the hoard rejected many
qualified . 'cgroes, including school teachers with
college and ad, anced degrees, and accused county
officials of thredcning, intimidating and coercing
!'l:egro citizens of voting a-;e "for the purpose of interfering with the rigltt to register and vote."
The CitiZt'·~ ' Council was accused of preventing
, ·L~ron fr011 rl'f'istcring and attending voter registr.ltion mvfting•, ut using {Conomic sanctions against
:\'C'groes .lll<l of resisting fcd<"r.•l attempts to enforce
the cil'i! ri~~h•s • rts of 19.)7 and l!l60. Last \farch HJ,
the district jmh;· wled a~ainst the federal government
in the second •md third Slli!s; they are now in the
appeals court. 111(' suit ag.•inst the Citizens' Council
has not gone to trial yet.
Selma is the hirthplacc and stronghold of the Citizens' Co mcils of Alab.unn. The Dallas County council
was or~.mizcd in 19.'5·1 In· \ttonwv Gt'ncral Patterson
of \!ississippi and is p.utly subsidi~cd by the state and
large industries nearby. In \pril, 1060, Birmingham
Police Commissioner Eugene Connor. who hails from
Selma, told a Citizens' Council rally in Selma: "We
are on tl1c one yard line. Our back~ arc to the wall.
Do we kt • · cgrocs go over for a touchdown, or do
we raise the Confederate flag as did our forefathers
and tell them, 'You shall not pass'?"
This last ery has been the attitude of the council
and of county officials. In a full-page ad in the Selma
Times-journal, June of last 'car, the council said its
"efforts are not thwarted by courts which give sit-in
demonstrators legal irnmunit,·, prevent school boards
from expelling students who participate in mob activities and would plaC'e federal referees at the board of
voter registrars." The ad asked, "Is it worth four
dollars to \''lll to prevent sit-ins, mob marches and
wholcsaie Negro voter registration efforts in Selma?"
In October Hl6.'3, the Dallas Countv Citizens' Council
"as the largest in the state with 3,000 members. A lot
of citizens must have thou~ht the four dollars worthwhile.
Last summer, like this summer, there were increased
voter registration ami inll'gration acti,·ities in Selma
and Dalbs County, leading a Citizens' Council spokesman to eomment in October, "I ucvcr thought it would
happen in Selma. But I tell you this. "'c arc not going
to give in. If we let them have an inch, they would
want to go all the way."
• ·inc months have passed since that statement- nine
months of determined and hard work by hundreds
of Negroes in the face of threats, beatings and arrests
-and Selma still has not yielded that inch.
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ported being gr:..bbcd and beaten by • \ • roes. Clark
informed the Joc.ll newspaper he was proud of his
possemen and of how they conducted themselves,
THE.' CA~IE Freedom Day. Over 75 . 't:,;rols lined
up at the courthouse tc> take the re~istration test. Each
was given a number and made to wait in the alley
behind the courthouse which would thus be entered
through the back door. Pos\cmcn posted at the alley
entrance kept away newsmen and anyone else not
attempting to regist~r. Even one Selma resident, James
,\ustin, formerly on S'\CC's staff, was not permitted
to join the line.
Fifty-five ;-.;cgrocs, includmg S. 'CC chairman John
Lewis, were arrested on orders from Clark. , 'ewsmcn
were chased away from the arrested group, and two
photographers were roughed up by officers. Six whites
were also arrested for carrying an assortment of clubs
in their car. The local paper printed their names and
residences the next day; four were identified as residents of Selma, the other two from nearby Suttle. A
newsman confirmed the fact that they were local
youths. But an AI' report in the Montgomery Ad~er
tiscr stated: "The sheriff exhibited the clubs to newsmen and said the weapons were examples of what
'outside agitators' bring into the citr. He said their
car had an Alabama license tag fastened over a Virginia tag. Their identity w.ls not released."
Only five :\'egroes were ullowcd to take the test
that day. The rcrn.tind('r of the w(ck, twelve persons
were permitted to t.1ke the ngistration test each day,
some of them, howen·r, whites.
That ni~ht, the Hcv. R lph ,\be~nathv spoke at the
mass mectim~. "[ c.:omL to pled::;<' the full support, full
resources of ~!artin Luther 1\:in~ and the Southern
Christian Lc:.tdership Confcrl'IICl," he told tlw ~30
:\e~rocs attendin~ tLc• mectin~. "\\'e arc behind you.
''"ith you and even in front of you evuy ste;:> of the
\vav."

ihrce olfi<:ials s,1t inside, listening to his spLcch.
Outside two scltool buses and tlll c.ns deposited 1.'50
city police, county dt putics possemen aml state
troopers. (Col. AI Liugu, in town Saturday and Sunday nights conferrin~ with Cl.lrk, had brought his
men into Selm.1 on ~!onday.) :>:onethclcss, the meeting ended pcaccfullr. But Cl:.lrk told James Gildersleeve of the Dallas County Yotcrs League that he
would break up all mass meetin~s from then on.
Although leaders of the registration drive determined to hold more m<'dings, no location could be
found because of thrtats. En·n 1 meetin!:!; already set
for \\.edncsday ni!:!;ht hul to he cancelled. Finally on
Thmsdav a mass rallv dtenci<'CI bv ab10st 300 was
held. In. the meantime, more tb .n twenty-seven additional arrests had been made, including the president
of the \'otcrs League, Rev. F D. Reese, arrested while
taking photos of demonstrators; white youths attacked
;-.;rgro emplon·es leavin!:!; work at the Plantation Inn
restaurant; three S. 'CC workers wcrc rcportrdlv
beaten in jail; police towed away another S. 'CC
worker's car le:wing the project carlcss; and ten fre' '
carloads of state troopers arrived in town.
The next day, Frid:~y, the county got ar. injunction
prohibiting assemblies f time or m0rc persons in
any public place.• 'amed in the injunction were fourteen organizations, including S. ·cc and the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, and forty-one individuals.
The combination of arrests. intimidation, violence
and the injunction brought ch·il rights activities to a
temporarv halt in mid-July. Rut it did not bring to a
halt the · determination to create change in this old
Southern city, although the past as well as the present
in Selma has not created a situation in which change
is easy.
SEL~fA was founded -10 wars brfor(' the Ci,;l \Var

and became an important military depot dnring the
war. Industries that manufachtred arms and other
war equipment were cstablish('d then. The fonr noted
gunboats-Tennessee, Selma :\forgan and Gaines- that
formed Buchanan's fleet at Fort :\forgan were built in
Sclma. And the countv furnish('d the Confederate
army with ten infantrr." six cavalry and four artillery
companies.
Dallas Count\' has long had a pbntation economy
.md evrn today· tlH~ eountv is 49.9 percent ntral. Twothirds of the rural population is :\'egro. Though some
industrv has come to the area, population growth h
almost -static. In fact, the • 'egro population of the
countv is declinin!:!;- in 19.'50, • 'egroes comprised 65
pc•rcc~t of the population, today only 57 percent.
:\lrdLm familv income in Dallas Countv is S~S46
l compared to $~9;17 for the st,l ), hut median family
income for , 't groes is only 1'393. • !edi:m school
yc:ns compktcd in the count~ is S.S (compared to
iu for the state). but nwclian school years compkted
for , 'egroes is 5.8.

Only 1.7 percent of 1150'l \Otin~·agc Xe"rucs (::!12
:;-.; egrocs) were rrgi tered in the county as of September 1963 according to the U S. Commission on Civil
Bights. (Fewer Dallas County , 'cgroes could vote
in l<)(iJ than in 1956. when 275 , 'egroes were registerod!) But 63 percent of the 1-1,.100 voting age whites
(or 8,95:1 white•) \•-ere registered. ( 1n the two adjoining Black Belt counties, \Vilcox and Lowndes, none
of the 11,~07 voting age• l\ egrocs were registered in
196::! according to the Civil Hights Commission )
11\e first voting suit filed b) the .Kennedy Administration, in April 1961, was filed against the Dallas
County registrar. "It sought an injunction again~t systematic discrimination against , 'egro registr.ttion ~p
plicants," according to Burke ~larshall of the J\tstiec
Depart•ncnt. The district court denied the injunction,
but dtd order the registrar to reduce from one \Car
to sixty days the period an applicant who fails- the
registration test must wait before he can take the test
again. E\·cntua!ly by direction from the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appe.>lo; an injunction was issued. But it has
had little effo c. u. registration. An enforcement proceeding has n0w been filed and a hearing on that has
been set for October 5.
On June ~6, 19r:>3, the Justice Department filed the
suit, U.S. t;S. Dallas County, ct a/., including Sheriff
Clark. Accord:ng to the Civil Bights Commission the
charge was miL-nidation of voter registration workers
by sheriff and county prosecuting attorney by means
of baseless arrests."
Then on • ovember 12, the Justice Department filed
two more suits-U.S. t:s. :'.fcLeod, ct a/. (again including Sheriff Clark) and U.S. vs. Dallas County
Citizen~ Council. At this time the department pointed
out that from June 19.3·1 to 1960 the Dallas County
Board of Hc~istrars registered more than 2,000 whites
and only 14 ~egroes. It said the board rejected many
qualified ;-.;egrocs, including school teachers with
college :md ad,•anccd degrees, and accused county
officials of thrratt mn~. intimidating and coercing
, 'egro citizens of voti1 g age "for the purpose of interfering with the ri~ht to register and vote."
The c,•iztln ' Council was accusrd of preventing
, \ ,rr., fr~rt , ·~istcring and attending voter rcgistr ttO!I m ' nr;~, ot u in~ t•conomic sanctions again~t
• \•grots ,l!ld of resistmg fedc·ral attrmpts to enforce
•s tJf 1937 and 1960. Last ~ ! arch 19,
the ci,·il ri •I •
the district juCI'~< rnkd a~ainst the federal government
in the second and third st it<; they are now in the
app~als court. The suit at:. inst the Citizens' Council
has not gone to trial yc-t.
Sdnt,l is the birthpLlc" ,·nrl stronghold of the Citizens' Councils of ,\lalnma. ThP Dallas County council
w1s 11ro;::anizcd in l<J').j hv \ttnrm \' Cc·ncral Patterson
of :\!issi. sippi and is parth suhsidi~C'd by the state and
lar~e industries nearhv. In \pril, 1960, Birmingham
Pulice Commissione-r Eugene Connor, who hails from
Selma, told a Citizc>ns' Council rally in Selma: "We
are on the one yard line. Our backs are to the wall.
Do we let , '('groes go over for a touchdown, or do
we raise the Confederate flag as did our forefathers
and tell them, 'You shall not pass'?"
This last cry has been the attitude of the council
and of county officials. In a full -page ad in the Selma
Times-]ournai, June of last \Car, the council said its
"efforts are not thwarted hy courts which give sit-in
demonstrators legal immunit\·, prevent school boards
from expelling students who participate in mob activities and would place federal referees at the board of
voter registrars." The ad asked, "Is it worth four
dollars to von to prevent sit-ins, mob marches and
wholrsait :\'egro voter registration efforts in Selma?"
In October 190.'3, the Dallas Countv Citizens' Council
was tl1c largest in the state with 3,000 members. A lot
of eitizt•ns must have thought the four dollars worthwhile.
Last summer, like this summer, there were increased
voter rPgistration nncl inte).(r:ltion nc·hdtics in Selma
and Dallas County, lcadin!:!; a Citizens' Council spokesman to comment in October, "I never thought it would
happen in Selma. But I tell you this. We arc not going
to give in. If we let them have an inch, they would
want to go all the way."
, "inc montlts have passed since that statement- nine
months of determined and hard work by hundreds
of 1\'egroes in thr face of threats, beatings and arrests
-and Selma still has not yielded that inch.
Enclosed is my .:ontrtbutior. o! S - - - - - - ! pledge $
per Monti! to the Student !\on violent
Coordinating Commmee (~!\((.. ).
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